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Summary: 

The importance of M&A for regional developments 

The central question of this study is the relative significance of the North Wing within European 

and global investment networks. In view of the increasing importance of foreign direct 

investment (FDI) for the world economy, it is important for Dutch regions to be aware of this 

significance. 

This study focuses specifically on mergers and acquisitions (M&A) because this kind of 

investment constitutes 78% of FDI. The ‘greenfield’ and ‘brownfield’ investments that make up 

the rest of FDI are not considered. The data relates to the period 2000-2009, which gives readers 

of the report insight into the evolving significance of the North Wing relative to other European 

regions. 

The study shows how important M&A networks have become for the development of regions 

and, in this case, specifically for those of the North Wing. At a glance, the study reveals that the 

North Wing is both the primary international region of the Netherlands and one of the most 

important regions in Europe. 

Network growth follows economic cycles 

First, it is shown that Dutch investments, specifically those in the North Wing, follow the peaks 

and troughs of global investments (cycles). It can be seen, for example, that the collapse of the 

ICT sector from its peak in 2001 had an adverse impact on investments in the North Wing, 

resulting in a low point in around 2004. This drop was primarily caused by a decline in 

investments from the United States. The economy thereafter picked up again, driven mainly by a 

resurgent ICT sector, something that can be seen in the period 2005-2007. The effects of the 

current recession are clearly visible from 2008-2009, something reflected in a deterioration of the 

M&A network in terms of power and destinations. 

In addition, the study shows that in periods of economic growth, the outward M&A network 

continues to expand across the world but that, when there is an economic downturn, the network 

contracts and investment relations focus more on Europe. Conversely, we show that, in the case 

of economic contraction, inward investments more frequently originate from other locations in 

the world, for example from locations in the United States. This is probably because it is cheaper 

to invest in Europe during these periods.
1
  

                                                           
1 Wall, R.S., Burger, M.J. and Van der Knaap, G.A. (2010), ‘The Geography of Global Corporate Networks: 

The Poor, the Rich and the Happy Few’, Environment and Planning A (forthcoming). 
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The position and investment relations of the North Wing  

For the period 2000-2009 as a whole, the study reveals that outward investments by Dutch 

regions occurred primarily in locations outside Europe, followed by investments within Europe 

and, lastly, by investments within the Netherlands. In addition, the lion’s share of inward 

investments in the Netherlands originated from European regions, followed by investments from 

the rest of the world. 

Relative to all other European regions, the North Wing occupies sixth place with respect to 

outward M&A. This makes the North Wing one of the most important regions in Europe. In 

terms of inward investments, the North Wing occupies fifth place and is therefore one of the 

most attractive European regions for international investments. In addition, the North Wing and 

South Wing are second-order regions outdone only by the first-order regions of Inner London 

and Ile de France (Paris), which are both four and a half times as strong. 

It also emerged that the North Wing invests most in the United States, followed by its own 

region and, in third place, Russia. Investments in Russia for the period 2000-2009 were 

consistent and made primarily in the financial sector, wholesale sector and food and transport 

sectors. Russia is attractive mainly because it is a large growth market in which production is 

also relatively cheap. The most important foreign investor in the North Wing is Ile de France 

(Paris), followed by the United States. Furthermore, of all Dutch regions, the North Wing has the 

greatest diversity in terms of connections with other locations and is therefore the region in the 

Netherlands that is the most strongly embedded in the world economy. Also of importance is 

that, in terms of outward and inward investments, the North Wing constitutes an essential part of 

the investment axis between Northwest Europe and Italy. In this respect, the North Wing is well 

placed to capitalise on its geographic position as an access point to the European market. 

Sectoral power of the North Wing 

In terms of outward investment, finance, insurance and real estate are the most important sectors 

of the North Wing, followed by the wholesale and transport sectors and business services. With 

respect to inward investments, business services constitutes the most attractive sector within the 

North Wing for foreign investors, followed by, in descending order, the financial services, 

insurance, real estate, wholesale and transport sectors. The importance of the North Wing as an 

investment destination in advanced producer services is mainly due to strategies of companies 

with respect to ‘strategic market seeking’ and ‘asset seeking’.
2
 The Unites States, Russia, Ile de 

France, Inner London, the Community of Madrid and the Brussels Region are important partners 

                                                           
2 Dunning, J.H. (1998), ‘Location and the Multinational Enterprise: A Neglected Factor?’, Journal of 

International Business Studies, 29 (1), pp. 45-66. 
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also in these specific sectors. The study also revealed that the North Wing invests most in the 

insurance sector, the financial sector, business services, wholesale and the mining sector. The 

strongest competitors of the North Wing in these sectors are Inner London and the Community 

of Madrid. This means that these regions specialise in the same sectors and invest in the same 

regions.  

In terms of inward investment, the study revealed that companies in the financial sector and the 

communications sector from other regions invested most in the North Wing, followed by 

companies in the real estate sector. Regarding attractiveness for inward investments, the North 

Wing’s competitors in this case are Inner London, the Community of Madrid, Ile de France and 

Lombardy. These regions are large, and therefore make many investments, and are located 

relatively close to each other. Since distance is an important determining factor for investments,
3
 

the regions have similar investment profiles. In addition, they are all major financial centres and 

focus on the same key areas as the North Wing. 

Network competitors of the North Wing 

The principal competitors of the North Wing were defined on the basis of sectoral equality and 

network overlap. In terms of outward investments, the network structure of Ile de France is 

closest to that of the North Wing, followed by, respectively, Inner London and the Community of 

Madrid. The North Wing and South Wing are not major competitors of each other in terms of 

outward investment. The North Wing, however, is connected with three times as many locations 

as the South Wing. This indicates the extent to which the North Wing is internationally 

integrated relative to the South Wing. 

With respect to inward M&A, the North Wings competitors are Inner London and the South 

Wing, followed by Ile de France. Of note in this regard is that, in terms of regional attractiveness 

for investments, the South Wing is indeed a major competitor of the North Wing. This is mainly 

due to the physical and functional proximity of these two regions.  

Regional trends and developments  

The degree to which the power of the North Wing changed during the period 2000-2009 as a 

whole and is expected to change in the period 2010-2015 was also investigated. Research in this 

area revealed that the North Wing is positively and strongly developed with respect to outward 

and inward M&A and that its future prospects in this regard are equally favourable. The Brussels 

Region and Lombardy (Milan) are major network competitors. The trend for the South Wing as 

                                                           
3 Wall, R.S., Burger, M.J. and Van der Knaap, G.A. (2010), ‘The Geography of Global Corporate Networks: 

The Poor, the Rich and the Happy Few’, Environment and Planning A (forthcoming). 
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an international investment location is far more moderate and, without intervention, the 

expectation is that this region will decline in power in the near future. This means, for example, 

that this region must be made more attractive for foreign investments in social, economic and 

spatial terms. 

The study also revealed that, due to the number of destination locations, the North Wing invests 

in other locations to a far greater degree than vice versa. This is partly due to the fact that the 

Netherlands is a small country and is extraordinarily dependent on production and trade in 

distant locations. Moreover, the North Wing one of the few regions in Europe that exercises 

exceptional power and control over other regions. This is due to the fact that Amsterdam is both 

a major financial centre and fulfils a prominent ‘head office’ function in the world, Europe and 

the Netherlands (Wall 2009).  

Strengthening regional attractiveness and relations 

Since foreign investments between companies determine 90% of global FDI and 50% of world 

trade,
4
 it is important for the North Wing to strengthen its position. This can be achieved by 

conducting more in-depth research into its greatest competitors, namely Ile de France, Inner 

London and the Community of Madrid. Such research would identify the social and economic 

factors that make these stronger regions more attractive than the North Wing. Examples of 

factors in this regard include the number of airports/passenger volumes, larger markets, 

improved levels of education, larger numbers of companies active in financial and business 

services, R&D, advanced technologies, favourable tax systems, less legal and tax obligations and 

more flexible labour markets, and social and cultural capital. 

It is also clear from the study that the North Wing is increasingly investing in locations outside 

the NUTS 2 regions, NUTS being Eurostat’s Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics. In 

addition, there was a gradual decline in investments in the North, Central and South American 

regions, while M&A from Asian countries and European regions other than the NUTS 2 regions 

are on the rise in those regions. Of note in this regard is that, due to market size and inexpensive 

production, Russia has become an important investment location for the North Wing, mainly in 

wholesale, the financial sector, food products (primarily beer breweries), the energy sector and 

the transport sector. Furthermore, investments within the Netherlands declined over the period as 

a whole. This was due to the fact that production abroad has become more efficient and cheaper. 

It is clear that the North Wing is developing an increasingly global reach. It may be germane in 

this regard to investigate how business relations with Russia and regions in Central and Eastern 

                                                           
4 Rugman, A. (2005), The Regional Multinationals, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge. 
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Europe can be strengthened, since these regions contain the most attractive locations for future 

head offices, production facilities and sales and marketing activities.
5
 

The study also clearly revealed that the North Wing remained an attractive destination location 

over the period as a whole for M&A from the United States, particularly in the business services 

sector and the financial sector. The share of investments from Asia and European countries 

outside the NUTS 2 regions is increasing. This has to do with the current recession, which is 

making it cheaper for Asian countries like India and China to invest in Europe. Russia also has 

important M&A with companies in the North Wing, mainly in the wholesale, financial and 

transport sectors. Investments from the Middle East and Africa were also clearly a factor 

between 2005 and 2009. Also in this case, it will be interesting to see how relations with these 

new growth markets can be strengthened. 

                                                           
5 Ernst & Young (2010), ‘Open vizier voor nieuwe kansen: Barometer Nederlands vestigingsklimaat 
2010’. 
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Introduction 

In recent literature, it is stated that the network society came into being as a result of 

developments in transport and communications technology, the creation of a common market, 

the individualisation of production and the spread of multinationals. These factors have a 

significant impact on the spatial and economic structure of cities,
6
 as a result of which cities 

acquired privileged positions within global flows of trade and investments.
7
 The previously 

monocentric city is consequently transforming into a polycentric urban network of 

socioeconomic processes taking place on an increasingly large geographic scale.
8
 Physical and 

administrative boundaries are no longer adequate to accommodate or manage these kinds of 

processes and, if we wish to get a grip on the competitive performance of cities and regions, we 

must improve our understanding of the relationship between network and location.
9
  

The increased amount of foreign direct investment (FDI) by primarily multinationals constitutes 

one of the key features of the current network economy.
10

 Recent technological and social 

changes have made it possible for companies to use FDI as a means of securing greater control 

of the activities of other companies, for example with respect to market access, production 

processes and cost advantages, located far away. Since FDI grew much faster than trade after 

1980 and now accounts for the lion’s share of global GNP, this kind of investment has arguably 

become the primary mechanism of the world economy. In addition, various studies have shown 

that FDIs are made by a relatively small number of companies. In 2004, for example, the top 500 

multinationals accounted for 90% of global FDI and controlled 50% of world trade.
11

 It is also 

known that 78% of FDI consists of mergers and acquisitions (M&A), while the rest comprises 

                                                           
6 Anas, A., Arnott, A. and Small, K.A. (1998), ‘Urban Spatial Structure’, Journal of Economic Literature, 26, 

pp. 1426-1464. 

7 Alderson, A.S. and Beckfield, J. (2004), ‘Power and Position in the World City System’, American Journal 

of Sociology, 109, pp. 811-851. 

8 Wall, R.S. and Van der Knaap, G.A. (2010), ‘Centrality and Structure within Contemporary Worldwide 

Corporate Networks’, Economic Geography (forthcoming). 

9 Derudder, B. and Witlox, F. (2008), ‘World Integration Through Global City Networks: Specification, 

Measurement, and Analysis’, paper presented at the Conference of the Regional Science Association 

International, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 17-19 March 2008. 

10 Dicken, P. (2007), Global Shift: Mapping the Changing Contours of the World Economy, Sage 

Publications Limited, Los Angeles/London/New Delhi/Singapore/Washington DC. 

11 Rugman, A. (2005), The Regional Multinationals, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge. 
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‘greenfield’ investments.
12

 M&A therefore constitute a reliable instrument to measure the bulk of 

FDI. The number of M&A of companies with different national origins increased sixfold in the 

1990s
13

 and intercountry transactions now account for one third of all M&A, of which the lion’s 

share occurs between European countries.
14

  

An important feature of M&A activity in the years 1985-2005 (Figure 1) are the cyclical periods 

of growth and contraction. The graph clearly shows that the first significant M&A peak occurred 

around 2000 and was followed by the burst of the IT bubble. The largest peak occurred in the 

years 2007-2008 and was followed by a sharp drop that continued up to the present recession. 

These investment waves had a considerable impact on urban developments and were 

characterised by times of rapid growth followed by periods of contraction.
15

 It is also known that 

international investments increase more rapidly than national transactions in periods of growth, 

whereas the opposite tendency can be seen in periods of contraction.
16

 It has also been argued 

that the advent of foreign capital has caused cities to grow more rapidly than was the case in 

previous periods of industrialisation as a result of intercity competition.
17

  

                                                           
12 Brakman, S., Garretsen, H. and Van Marrewijk, C. (2006), ‘Comparative Advantage, Cross-Border 

Mergers and Merger Waves’, CESifo Forum (1), pp. 22-26. 

13 Kang, N-H. and Johansson, S. (2000), ‘Cross-Border Mergers and Acquisitions: Their Role in Industrial 

Globalization’, STI working paper 2000/1, Paris, OECD. 

14 OECD (2003), OECD Economic Outlook, Volume 2003/1 No. 73, June (Paris: OECD). 

15 Dicken, P. (2007), Global Shift: Mapping the Changing Contours of the World Economy, Sage 
Publications Limited, Los Angeles/London/New Delhi/Singapore/Washington DC. 
 
16 Zademach, H-M. and Rodriguez-Pose, A. (2009), ‘Cross-Border M&As and the Changing Economic 

Geography of Europe’. 

17 Jessop, B. and Ngai-Ling, S. (2000), ‘An Entrepreneurial City in Action: Hong Kong's Emerging Strategies 

in and for (Inter)Urban Competition’, Urban Studies, 37 (12), pp. 2287-2313. 
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M&A represent drastic reorganisations of head offices and economic management as well as 

global movements of capital, technology, goods, services and the integration of subsidiaries in 

global networks, which in turn has major implications for the development of regional 

economies. The most essential aspect of M&A activity is the shift in economic power and the 

management of the company that is taken over to the company that is effecting the takeover.
18

 It 

is therefore important for urban regions to better understand these shifts in power and develop 

competitive advantages to attract this kind of mobile capital and anchor it in spatial terms.
19

 In 

this connection it is important to be aware that companies both influence the development of 

urban regions and are influenced by their respective territorial contexts in terms of the decisions 

they make.
20

 The development of large-scale transport systems, for example, can lead to 

significant changes in the structure of companies.
21

 External locational factors like infrastructure, 

                                                           
18 Chapman, K. and Edmond, H. (2000), ‘Mergers/acquisitions and restructuring in the EU chemical 

industry: patterns and implications’, Regional Studies, 34(8), pp. 753-767. 

19 Cox, K.R., A. Mair (1991), ‘From localised social structures to localities as agents’, Environment and 

Planning A, pp. 197-213. 

20 Wall R.S., Burger M.J. and Van der Knaap, G.A. (2010), ‘The Geography of Global Corporate Networks: 

The Poor, the Rich and the Happy Few’, Environment and Planning A (forthcoming). 

21 Dunning, J.H. (1998) ‘Location and the Multinational Enterprise: A Neglected Factor?’, Journal of 

International Business Studies, 29 (1), pp. 45-66. 

 

Figure 1: International M&A waves  

Source: R. Wall (2010) – based on Brakman, Garretsen and Van Marrewijk (2006) and Dealogic (2009) 
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urbanisation, agglomeration economies, traditions, image and identity can determine the degree 

to which companies organise themselves in terms of local and global orientation. 

Today it is rarely natural resources but, rather, created local assets such as human skills, 

technologies and institutional capacities through which regions distinguish themselves from each 

other and companies seek to secure competitive advantages.
22

 If a company lacks sufficient 

resources to be competitive, it can obtain these by means of M&A.
23

 As soon as a company has 

accumulated a sufficient amount of these resources. However, networks are formed between 

companies, as a result of which different geographic areas are linked together.
24

 In addition, the 

literature specifies market size, linguistic similarities, legal structures and geographic proximity 

as essential factors in the increase of M&A. These factors are essential to both the survival of 

companies and the level of development of regions. M&A affect the composition of products, 

production capacity and the different business functions of companies. The impact of these kinds 

of operational changes on regions is expressed in the degree to which employment is generated 

and in the type of employment generated. In addition, the EU’s economic integration and 

introduction of the euro are viewed as important stimuli with respect to Europe’s increasing 

number of M&As.
25

 Policy reform and privatisation, particularly in the telecommunications and 

energy sectors, have also contributed significantly to the global increase in M&A. 

There are two clear theoretical approaches with respect to the spatial implications of 

international M&A. On the one hand, it is argued that companies are less restricted to a particular 

area, as a result of which economic activities are increasingly less dependent on distance. This is 

sometimes referred to as the ‘death of distance’ or the ‘end of geography’.
26

 On the other, it is 

asserted that spatial proximity intensifies competition, because business interactions are 

reinforced by face-to-face contact.
27

 In this perspective, proximity is seen as physical, social or 

cultural distance that, as a policy mechanism, lowers transaction costs and confirms common 

                                                           
22 Maskell, P. (2001), ‘The Firm in Economic Geography’, Economic Geography, 77(4), pp. 329-344. 

23 Kang, N-H. and Johansson, S. (2000), ‘Cross-Border Mergers and Acquisitions: Their Role in Industrial 

Globalisation’, STI working paper 2000/1, Paris, OECD. 

24 Zademach, H-M. and Rodriguez-Pose, A. (2009), ‘Cross-Border M&As and the Changing Economic 

Geography of Europe’. 

25 Brenton, P., Di Mauro, F. and Lucke, M. (1999), ‘Economic Integration and FDI: An Empirical Analysis of 

Foreign Investment in the EU and in Central and Eastern Europe’, Empirica, 26(2), pp. 95-121. 

26 Cairncross, F. (1997), The Death of Distance: How the Communications Revolution Will Change Our 

Lives, Boston, MA: Harvard Business School Press. 

27 Storper, M. and Venables, A. J. (2004), ‘Buzz: face-to-face contact and the urban economy’, Journal of 

Economic Geography, 4(4), pp. 351-370. 
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codes.
28

 In addition, it is said that an increase in international trade will entail higher transport 

costs and make the management of companies more difficult. During these kinds of periods, 

geographic, functional and cultural distance operates against corporate takeovers.
29

 Young et al 

(1994)
30

 stress that a better understanding of the centralisation and decentralisation of 

investments is required for the development of urban regions. A feature of this area of tension 

within Europe is that parties seeking to effect M&A prefer a limited number of urban regions in 

Northwest Europe.
31

 

                                                           
28 Maskell, P., Bathelt, H. and Malberg, A. (2004), ‘Temporary Clusters and Knowledge Creation: The 

Effects of International Trade Fairs, Conventions and Other Professional Gatherings’, Spaces 2004-04, 

Marburg: Philipps-Universität. 

29 Bertrand, O., Mucchielli, J-L. and Zitouna, H. (2004), ‘Location Choices Of Multinational Firms: The 

Case Of Mergers And Acquisitions’, HWWA Discussion Paper 274, Hamburg, HWWA. 

30 Young, S., Hood, N. and Petters, E. (1994), ‘Multinational enterprises and regional economic 

development’, Regional Studies, 28, pp. 657-77. 

31 Chapman, K. and Edmond, H. (2000), ‘Mergers/acquisitions and restructuring in the EU chemical 

industry: patterns and implications’, Regional Studies, 34(8), pp. 753-767. 
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Research questions 

The theoretical framework indicates how important M&A are for the global economy and, above 

all, for the development of urban regions. In this context a number of research questions were 

formulated and used to investigate the significance of the North Wing within M&A networks.  

Question 1: How are investment networks changing in their totality and what is the significance 

of the North Wing within this process?  

The significance of the North Wing within European M&A networks is gauged on the basis of 

total investments (2000-2009). This concerns both a study of the period as a whole and three 

different periods, namely 2000-2003, 2004-2006 and 2007-2009. Of importance in this respect is 

the location (centrality) occupied by the North Wing on the ranking list of NUTS 2 regions and, 

in addition, the network structure inherent to these investments. These can be used to determine 

how attractive the North Wing is for investors and in which regions the North Wing itself 

invests. Additional attention is also paid to the relative importance of the North Wing in relation 

to the South Wing. Using a Geographic Information System (GIS), this study charts the regional 

strength and network structure of the NUTS 2 regions. 

Question 2: Which networks play a part in the most important industrial sectors of the North 

Wing?  

This study first identifies the most important industrial sectors (subnetworks) of the North Wing 

and South Wing, for example the communications or business services sector. The significance 

of the North Wing in terms of network position and network structure relative to other NUTS 2 

regions is subsequently investigated. A comparison is also made with the significance of the 

South Wing within these investment networks. 

Question 3: Which regions were the greatest network competitors of the North Wing in the 

period 2000-2009? 

 In this study network competition is defined on the basis of two aspects. First, the more similar 

urban regions are to each other in terms of industrial sectors, the more they are potential 

competitors of each other. Second, the more cities are connected with the same regions (network 

overlap), the more these cities are competitors of each other. Based on the results of this line of 

investigation, the European competitors of the North Wing and South Wing are determined by 

means of cluster analysis. 

Question 4: What future does the North Wing’s network have?  

A forecast method is used to determine the estimated development of the North Wing and other 

important regions. This is followed by an in-depth consideration of inward and outward 

investments for each year of the period 2000-2009. This provides specific insight into the level 
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of M&A activity within the Netherlands, Europe and outside Europe and, above all, into how this 

M&A activity changes over time. This range of longitudinal analyses is used to estimate the 

expected future of the North Wing for the coming five years. 

Method 

Data 

The data used concerned European M&A exceeding five million euros that took place in the 

period 2000-2009. Based on these parameters, the data encompassed a total of 20,908 deals 

between various companies. Furthermore, the data is based on the Zephyr database, in which all 

deals between acquiring and target companies are recorded. The acquiring company or acquiror 

is the one that merges with or takes over another company. The criterion applied to data selection 

was that either the acquiring or target company or both, had to be based in the EU. This means 

that data on companies located outside Europe was also included, if these companies had at least 

an M&A relationship with a company based in the EU. Such inclusion makes it possible to see 

what M&A relationships exist with non-EU countries as well. In addition, the respective deal 

values between the companies as well as their names, locations and the industrial sectors in 

which each of them operates are specified. Approximately 30% of the data is not contained in the 

Zephyr database, which meant that it had to be augmented by means of search engines. The 

Cartesian coordinates of all the companies were subsequently obtained and, using the GIS 

technique, these companies were then geocoded and classified within the different European 

NUTS 2 regions. This was done to enable a more consistent analysis of all recognised regional 

units to be performed. To obtain insight into the significance of the North Wing, the provinces of 

North Holland, Utrecht and Flevoland were treated as a single unit. The very specific standard 

industrial codes (SICs) of all companies were also aggregated in this study into more general 

industrial categories like the financial, transport, insurance and chemicals sectors, which made it 

possible to carry out subsidiary studies within the most important sectors of the North Wing. 

Techniques 

By means of network aggregation techniques, the 20,908 individual deals were added up to 

interregional M&A over four periods, namely 2000-2003, 2004-2006, 2007-2009 and 

2000-2009. This made it possible to consider different stages of the M&A network and also shed 

light on the evolving significance of the different regions. The aggregated data was subsequently 

analysed using UCINET software for the analysis of networks and GIS software of MapInfo. 

The first of the aforesaid techniques provides somewhat more abstract insight into the rankings 

and connections of the NUTS regions, while the second technique reveals the geographic 

distribution of the networks. The first three research questions were answered through the use of 

these techniques. The last question concerns an estimate of potential network strengths in the 

coming five years. Forecast techniques were used to answer this question (Liner 1983). These 

techniques involve the removal of peaks and the application of a ‘smoothing’ function to arrive 
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at a more reliable estimate. Because the matter concerns a linear regression model, analysts 

recommend that one should not attempt to look too far into the future. A period of five years is 

therefore adhered to in this study. 

Results 

Research question 1: How are investment networks changing in their totality and what is the 

significance of the North Wing within this process? 

The study first investigated the distribution of M&A in three geographic units, namely 

investments within the Netherlands, investments within Europe and investments outside Europe. 

This aspect was studied more closely to identify outward investments (acquiror) and inward 

investments (target) over three periods, namely 2000-2003, 2004-2006 and 2007-2009. The 

results are percentages of the total value of the deals. The left side of the table below shows that, 

over the period as a whole, the least outward investments occurred in the Netherlands (14%), 

followed by considerably more investments in European destinations (41%). The greatest 

number of investments, however, occurred outside Europe (44%). This underlines the argument 

of Zademach and Rodriguez-Pose
32

 that international investments grow more rapidly than 

national investments during periods of rapid growth. It also stresses again that Dutch companies 

have to engage in M&A with multinationals to benefit from such investments. In the relatively 

favourable period of 2000-2003 (see Figure 1 and Table 1), it can be seen that the Netherlands 

invested mainly on a global level and less on regional and local levels. In the less favourable 

period of 2004-2006 outward investments occurred mainly in Europe and far less on a global 

level. In the strongest growth period of 2007-2009, M&A clearly occurred mainly on a global 

level. The fact that the level of M&A activity was considerably less than in the period 2000-2003 

was probably due to the current recession, which started during the later period referred to. These 

periods of network concentration and deconcentration also have a major impact on the 

contraction and growth trends of urban regions.
33

 In the case of inward investments in the 

Netherlands, it can be seen that, over the period as a whole, most investments came from Europe 

(48%), followed by global investments (27%). In the more favourable period of 2000-2003, it 

can be seen that companies in other European countries concluded the most M&A with Dutch 

companies. In the period of economic downturn of 2004-2006, the Netherlands was mainly a 

location of interest for global companies (43%). In the most favourable period of 2007-2009 the 

connection with Europe clearly regained its primacy (60%). These initial results unequivocally 

                                                           
32 Zademach, H-M. and Rodriguez-Pose, A. (2009), ), ‘Cross-Border M&As and the Changing Economic 

Geography of Europe’. 

33 Dicken, P. (2007), Global Shift: Mapping the Changing Contours of the World Economy, Sage 

Publications Limited, Los Angeles/London/New Delhi/Singapore/Washington DC. 
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indicate that the spatial reach of M&A networks (growth and contraction) is influenced by 

cyclical investment waves. 

 

 

Ranking 

The results provided in Table 2 show the positions occupied by the most important NUTS 2 

regions with respect to total M&A in the period 2000-2009. The upper part (the acquiror 

ranking) shows the outward investments from these regions in other regions, while the lower part 

of the table shows the number of incoming investments (the target ranking). The remaining 

columns specify the names of the regions, the main cities of these regions, the total values of the 

deals, the position in different phases and the percentage relative to Amsterdam (the North 

Wing). With respect to the acquiror regions (2000-2009) the top positions on the ranking list are 

occupied by, respectively, Inner London (first), Ile de France (second), Berkshire and 

Oxfordshire (third) and the Community of Madrid (fourth). The South Wing occupies fifth 

position, followed by the North Wing in sixth position. Given the many NUTS regions included 

in the analysis, the high scores of the North Wing and South Wing are impressive. The other 

Dutch regions occupy positions at the bottom of the table (grey), where it can be seem that the 

provinces of North Brabant (thirty-eighth) and Gelderland (sixty-seventh) are the second and 

third strongest regions of the Netherlands respectively. The fifth column specifies positions 

relative to the North Wing. Here it can be seen that Inner London and Ile de France invest 

approximately five times as much in other locations as the North Wing and South Wing almost 

one and a half times as much. It is clear, however, that regions like Dusseldorf and the Brussels 

Region invest less in other regions than the North Wing. The last columns show how the regional 

position changed over the three separate periods. In this connection the North Wing remained 

stable in terms of position in the course of time, whereas the South Wing declined in power. Of 

note is also the fact that regions at the top of the ranking list do not really change positions, 

whereas regions at the bottom of the list change positions more frequently. This means that the 

investment behaviour of the North Wing and South Wing is reasonably stable, whereas other 

Dutch regions fluctuate far more in this respect. 

Table 1: M&A within the Netherlands, Europe and outside Europe     Source: R. Wall  
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 Table 2: Ranking list of European regions based on M&A in 2000-2009 Source: R. Wall and M. Burger 2010 
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The lower part of the table shows that, in the period 2000-2009, the North Wing occupied fifth 

position in terms of attractiveness for inward investment, while the South Wing occupied 

thirteenth position. In this period, Inner London (first), Ile de France (second) Dusseldorf (third) 

and the Community of Madrid (fourth) were more attractive than the North Wing. This can be 

seen more clearly in the fifth column, where Inner London, for example, is almost four and a half 

times as strong as the North Wing. It can also be seen that the provinces of North Brabant 

(fifty-eighth) and Groningen (seventy-third) are the second and third most attractive regions of 

the Netherlands respectively. The last columns show that the North Wing remained reasonably 

stable with respect to inward investments, whereas fluctuation was greater in other Dutch 

regions. Of note is that the province of North Brabant was on the rise, mainly in the last stage 

(2007-2009).  

Furthermore, the table clearly shows that although the majority of M&A de facto take place 

within a limited number of urban regions, these investments are not only strongly represented in 

Northwest Europe but in southern regions as well.
34

 A significant point to note is that, given the 

man NUTS 2 regions, the North Wing and South Wing are doing very well, especially, if the 

relatively small populations of both regions are taken into account. This is important because a 

region seems to be more stable the higher its position in the table. The expectation is that the 

regions at the top will in the near future have a greater chance of remaining strong.  

Network structure 

A correlation was applied to determine how stable the investments are in the course of time with 

respect to junctions and connections (Table 3). The upper part concerns the outward investments 

(acquiror) of all NUTS 2 regions over the three separate periods. The investments correlate 

highly in terms of the number of M&A, both in value and number of investments. The same is 

true with respect to the middle part of the table (target). In other words, over the period as a 

whole, the European regions remained reasonably stable. However, the lower part of the table 

shows low correlations over all three periods, which indicates that there is little cohesion 

between the interregional destinations of investments. In other words, it is meaningful within the 

context of this study to have a close look at the changing attractiveness of regions (the junctions), 

but not at the origin of the investments (the connections). This study therefore considers only the 

network structure over the period as a whole and addresses how regions develop as junctions in 

the course of time in question four. 

                                                           
34 Chapman, K. and Edmond, H. (2000), ‘Mergers/acquisitions and restructuring in the EU chemical 

industry: patterns and implications’, Regional Studies, 34(8), pp. 753-767. 
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Table 4 shows the strongest investment relations of the North Wing and South Wing in the 

period 2000-2009. At the top left it can be seen that the North Wing invests mainly in the United 

States (30%), followed by investments in the North Wing itself (16%) and in Russia (9.5%). The 

South Wing invests mainly in London (49%), followed by the United States (30%) and Japan 

(9%). In the period under review the South Wing invested more in other places than the North 

Wing but the North Wing had much greater diversity in terms of investment locations. In this 

respect, the North Wing is significantly more integrated in the world economy than the South 

Wing. At the top right, it can be seen that the North Wing is the most attractive in terms of 

inward investments (28%), followed by Ile de France (18%) and the United States (9.8%). In the 

case of the South Wing, the largest foreign investments come from Australia (14%), the United 

States (13%) and Sardegna (13%). It is also striking that the lion’s share of outward and inward 

investments concern faraway locations and that investments between Dutch regions themselves 

are quite low. This raises the question as to how Dutch policymakers will develop these regions 

in the future and whether it is just as important to make interregional relations part of future 

policy strategies. 

Table 3: Correlation table  Source: R. Wall and M. Burger 2010 
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Figure 2 shows the network structure of the strongest M&A in the period 2000-2009. The 

diagram is bipartite, which means that locations are displayed twice, namely as acquiror 

junctions and target junctions. This makes it possible to compare the connections of the North 

Wing and South Wing with other locations. The calculated connections of these two regions 

were discussed earlier in Table 3. In addition, it can be seen that the stronger competitors of the 

North Wing and South Wing, for example London, Ile de France and the Community of Madrid, 

have connections that are both much stronger and have a higher level of diversity. It is also clear 

that the United States plays an important part within the European investment networks. In 

Table 4: The strongest connections of the North Wing and South Wing in the period 2000-2009 Source: R. Wall and M. Burger 2010 
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addition, it was verified that the majority of investments do indeed occur between European 

countries (OECD, 2003). 

The geography of M&A within European regions 

This section identifies both the regions that make the largest outward investments in other 

regions in geographic terms and the regions that are the most attractive for inward investments. 

The first map (Map 1) indicates the largest investments over the period 2000-2009, descending 

in magnitude from dark grey to light grey. The largest investments clearly occur along the axis 

between Northwest Europe and Italy. Other key locations are in France, Finland, Ireland and 

Spain. The ranking of these regions is given in Table 1, which shows that the North Wing and 

South Wing occupy sixth and fifth positions respectively. It is also clear that, in terms of outward 

investments, Western Europe is still far stronger than Eastern Europe. Map 2 shows inward 

investments according to region for the period 2000-2009. Compared with the preceding map, it 

is evident that there are far more attractive investment locations than locations from which 

investments are made. This shows the balance of power between a small number of regions that 

have economic control over a larger number of other locations that are managed from a distance. 

Since M&A have a significant impact on regional developments, questions arise as to the 

relationship between administrative borders and policy.
35

 The differences between Western and 

Eastern Europe are also smaller than they are on the preceding map, something which clearly 

shows the attractiveness of Eastern European regions as a ‘target’. The ranking of these regions 

is shown in the lower part of Table 1, which also indicates that the North Wing and South Wing 

occupy fifth and thirteenth positions respectively. Map 3 clearly shows the most important 

investment connections between regions for the period 2000-2009. It is clear that the United 

Kingdom, primarily Inner London, is the kingpin in the web, followed by Ile de France, the 

Community of Madrid and Lombardy (Milan). The greatest diversity in interregional 

investments is found in Northwest Europe. It is also clear that Eastern Europe has fewer 

connections than the rest of Europe. Map 4 is a three-dimensional combination of the acquiror 

region and the network map. The level and size of the regional nodes determine the strength of 

the regions. A three-dimensional film of this map is located at http://vimeo.com/16208007. 

Map 5 shows all investments within the North Wing and South Wing for the period 2000-2009. 

The upper part of this map shows the outward investments in these two regions, while the lower 

part shows that the North Wing is the most attractive for inward investments. Both maps also 

clearly show that the province of North Holland accounts for most of the investments in the 

North Wing. 

                                                           
35 Derudder, B. and Witlox, F. (2008), ‘World Integration Through Global City Networks: Specification, 

Measurement, and Analysis’, paper presented at the Conference of the Regional Science Association 

International, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 17-19 March 2008. 

 

http://vimeo.com/16208007
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Figure 2: The strongest M&A connections in the period 2000-2009     Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Map 1: Outward investments (acquiror) in NUTS 2 regions in the period 2000-2009   Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Map 2: Inward investments (target) in NUTS 2 regions in the period 2000-2009   Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Map 3: The M&A network in the period 2000-2009      Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Map 4: The three-dimensional M&A network and associated NUTS 2 regions in the period 2000-2009 Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Map 5: M&A clusters in the North Wing and South Wing in the period 2000-2009; the upper map shows outward investments, while the  
lower map shows inward investments        Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Research question 2: Which networks play a part in the most important industrial sectors of 

the North Wing? 

Ranking 

Until now the focus has been on the total M&A of all industrial sectors. This section looks at the 

significance of the North Wing within the networks of its most important industrial sectors. 

Since all companies are coded according to sector, it was possible to identify the strongest 

sectors of the North Wing and South Wing based on the values of the deals, which are specified 

in Table 5. The left part shows the industrial sectors that make outward investments in other 

regions, while the right part shows which industrial sectors invest most in companies in the two 

Dutch regions. The top left part of the table clearly shows that the finance, insurance and real 

estate (FIRE) sector is the strongest outward investment sector of the North Wing. 59% of all 

M&A of the North Wing occur in this sector and almost 26% of the combined investments of the 

North Wing and South Wing are made in it. The investment percentages of this sector are 

considerably lower in the South Wing (5.9%). In second and third places are wholesale and 

transport (WTS) and advanced producer services (APS). The other sectors play a somewhat more 

modest role in terms of outward investments. In the South Wing outward investments from the 

mining and oil sectors account for almost 50% of all sector investments in this region and 28% 

of the investments from the two regions together. In second position is the food sector (19%), 

followed by advanced producer services (13%). Of note in this respect is that the South Wing 

accounts for almost 55% of all outward investments by the combined regions. 

The top right of the table shows that advanced producer services (APS) is the most attractive 

sector of the North Wing for foreign investors (30%). In addition, this sector also accounts for 

19% of the combined inward investments in both regions. This sector is followed by the finance, 

insurance and real estate (FIRE) sector in second position and, in third, the wholesale and 

transport (WTS) sector. The strength of the North Wing in these sectors is probably due to the 

level of highly qualified workers, the proximity of Schiphol, the good image and identity of this 

region (Dunning 1998) and the physical, social and cultural proximity and density of the area.
36

 

In this respect, these three sectors are essential to the North Wing in terms of outward and inward 

investments. The following section therefore explores the networks of these three sectors. The 

bottom right shows that, with respect to regional attractiveness, the South Wing also performs 

well in the area of advanced producer services (37%), followed by the finance, insurance and 

real estate sector (30%). In terms of total investments by both regions, the North Wing accounts 

                                                           
36 Storper, M. and Venables, A. J. (2004), ‘Buzz: face-to-face contact and the urban economy’, Journal of 

Economic Geography, 4(4), pp. 351-370. 
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for 66% of all inward investments. From this perspective the South Wing invests more strongly 

in other locations, whereas the North Wing far and away attracts most investments.  

In view of the strongest industrial sectors of the North Wing, the question is which NUTS 2 

regions are the strongest. Table 6 shows the positions occupied by the regions in each industrial 

sector. The left side shows outward investments, while the right side shows inward investments. 

The North Wing occupies third position with respect to the finance, insurance and real estate 

sector, while the South Wing occupies sixteenth position. The fifth column also shows that Inner 

London, for example, is almost four times as strong as the North Wing. On the right it can 

clearly be seen that the North Wing is the fourth most attractive location in terms of inward 

investments and that Inner London is almost three times as attractive. The South Wing is also 

doing very well in this sector. The North Wing occupies an excellent third position in the 

wholesale and transport sector, while the South Wing occupies tenth position in this sector. In 

terms of inward investments in this sector, the North Wing occupies third position, while the 

South Wing occupies a mediocre twenty-fourth position. The bottom part of the table shows that 

the South Wing and the North Wing are more or less equal with respect to outward investments 

within advanced producer services (tenth and eleventh). The right side shows more or less the 

same pattern (seventh and tenth). 
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Table 5: The strongest industrial sectors of The North Wing and South Wing in the period 2000-2009 Source: R. Wall and M. Burger 

2010 
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Table 6: The strongest NUTS 2 regions relative to the three strongest sectors of the North Wing  
in the period 2000-2009        Source: R. Wall and M. Burger 2010 
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Network structure 

Table 7 shows the strongest outward and inward investment connections of the North Wing and 

South Wing within the combined APS, WTS and FIRE sectors. On the left in Table 7 it can be 

seen that companies of the North Wing within these three sectors invest mainly in companies (all 

sectors) in the United States. This can also be seen in the bipartite network diagram (Figure 3). 

Intraregional investments are in second position and investments in Russia in third. In addition, it 

can be seen that Ile de France invests the most in the North Wing in all industrial sectors with 

respect to these three primary sectors, followed by Inner London and the Brussels Region. This 

can also be seen in the bipartite network diagram (Figure 3). In the case of the South Wing 

within the three sectors, the matter concerns strong relations with Japan in all sectors. 

Intraregional investments are in second position, followed by investments in the United States 

and so forth. In addition, with respect to the three sectors, Inner London invests the most in the 

South Wing in all sectors, followed by the Brussels Region and the North Wing. These findings 

are also shown in the bipartite network diagram (Figure 3), in which the importance of Inner 

London, the United States, Ile de France and the Community of Madrid within the European 

investment network (as acquiror and target) can also clearly be seen. 

The right side of Table 7 shows that investments of the North Wing with respect to all sectors are 

in the first place intraregional in the three primary sectors, followed by investments in Inner 

London and, in third place, investments in the South Wing. This can also be seen in the bipartite 

network diagram (Figure 4). In addition, with respect to all sectors, Ile de France invests the 

most in the three primary sectors of the North Wing, followed by Inner London and the 

Community of Madrid. At the bottom right it can be seen that, with respect to all its sectors, the 

South Wing invests the most in the South Wing in the three sectors, followed by investments in 

Dusseldorf. It can also be seen that, with respect to all sectors, Australia invests the most in the 

region of the South Wing in the three sectors, followed by investments in Sardegna and Japan. 

This can also be seen in the bipartite network diagram (Figure 4), which also shows the relative 

importance of Inner London, the United States, Ile de France and the Community of Madrid.  
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Table 7: The most important sectoral connections of The North Wing and South Wing  in the period 2000-2009  Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Figure 3: APS, FIRE and WTS investments from regions to all sectors in other regions in the period 2000-2009 (bipartite network) 

Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Figure 4: Investments from all sectors in regions to APS, FIRE and WTS sectors in regions in the period 2000-2009 (bipartite network) 

Source:  R. Wall 2010 
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The top left of Table 8 shows the APS, FIRE and WTS investments from the North Wing to its 

most important sectors in the period 2000-2009. This is the number of M&A that occurred in 

companies in other sectors in all regions from the three primary sectors of the North Wing. This 

data shows that the largest investments occur in the insurance sector (27%), followed by 

investments in the financial sector (17%), the business services sector (12%), wholesale (10%) 

and the mining sector (10%). The fifth column shows the relative investments of the North Wing 

and South Wing. The North Wing invests almost 20% in the insurance sector and 13% in the 

financial sector, while the corresponding figures for the South Wing are only 3% and 0.6%. The 

table also shows that, from the three primary sectors, the North Wing accounts for 73% of the 

combined investments of both regions. The largest investments from the South Wing occur in the 

communications (47%), wholesale (12%) and insurance (11%) sectors. 

The network diagram (Figure 5) also shows the most important sectoral connections of the North 

Wing and South Wing. In addition, it can also be seen that the insurance sector, financial sector 

and the business services, communications services and real estate sectors are Europe’s most 

attractive sectors. The North Wing’s strongest competitors are also in the network. It is striking 

that Inner London and the Community of Madrid invest in the same sectors as the North Wing 

and that their investments are larger than those of the North Wing. Ile de France is less 

prominent in this respect. The right of Table 8 shows investments from different industrial 

sectors to APS, FIRE and WTS companies in the North Wing and South Wing. This means that 

M&A occurred between companies in these different sectors and the APS, FIRE and WTS 

companies in the two Dutch regions. It is apparent that companies in the finance and 

communications sectors of different regions invested the most in the North Wing (26% and 

23%). Third position is occupied by the real estate sector (15%). Compared with the South Wing, 

the North Wing has a larger share in these relations (see last column). These regional, sectoral 

relations are shown in the network diagram (Figure 6). It is also apparent that Inner London, the 

Community of Madrid, Ile de France and Lombardy are attractive investment locations and that 

business services, insurance, real estate, finance and communications are the most essential 

sectors within the European M&A network. The large investments in the communications sector 

were probably due to EU integration and the associated policy reforms and privatisations that 

took place in various countries.
37

. 

                                                           
37 Brenton, P., Di Mauro, F. and Lucke, M. (1999), ‘Economic Integration and FDI: An Empirical Analysis of 

Foreign Investment in the EU and in Central and Eastern Europe’, Empirica, 26(2), pp. 95-121. 
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Table 8: The most important sectoral relations of the North Wing  and South Wing in the period 2000-2009  

Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Figure 5: APS, FIRE and WTS investments from regions to all sectors in the period 2000-2009   Source: R. Wall 2010 
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 Figure 6: Investments from all sectors to APS, FIRE and WTS sectors in regions in the period 2000-2009  Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Research question 3: Which regions were the greatest network competitors of the North Wing 

in the period 2000-2009? 

This section deals with the network competitors of the North Wing and South Wing. In the 

present consideration, competition is defined as the degree of network similarity (network 

overlap) of different regions. This means that if two regions have equal investment (M&A) 

magnitudes in exactly the same set of other regions, network overlap is identical and these two 

regions are 100% competitors of each other. If network overlap is only half, the regions in 

question are only 50% of each other. Furthermore, the focus was restricted exclusively to APS, 

FIRE and WTS networks to ensure that only the network competitors within the primary sectors 

of the North Wing were selected. The network competitors of the North Wing and South Wing 

were identified by means of cluster analysis and are presented in Table 8. The upper part 

concerns investments from the North Wing in other regions (acquiror), while the lower part 

shows investments of other regions in the North Wing (target). The upper part shows that Ile de 

France has eleven connections of similarity to those of the North Wing, which has a maximum of 

eighteen. In other words, Ile de France is approximately a 60% competitor of the North Wing. 

The corresponding figure for Inner London is approximately 50% and around 30% for the 

Community of Madrid. 

The South Wing only has 15% network overlap with the North Wing. In addition, the table 

shows which regions or countries are of importance. Regarding investments from the South 

Wing in other regions, Inner London has 100% similarity, followed by Ile de France with an 

overlap of almost 70%. In this case, too, the overlap between the North Wing and South Wing is 

15%. In this respect the two regions are not really competitors of each other. Another important 

observation to make is that, in terms of outward investments, the North Wing is connected with 

approximately three times as many locations as the South Wing. The table must be read 

differently with respect to the lower part. In the upper part, the number of connections can be 

read from top to bottom in the second column, whereas the lower part must be read from left to 

right. There are a total of fourteen locations that invest (M&A) in the North Wing. Seven of 

these locations also invest in Inner London and the South Wing (50% overlap) and six in Ile de 

France (40% overlap). In this case the South Wing is indeed a competitor of the North Wing with 

respect to inward investments and therefore also in terms of regional attractiveness for 

companies. Eleven locations in the South Wing invest. Seven of these locations invest in the 

North Wing, six in Ile de France and five in Inner London. 
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Table 9: The network competitors of the North Wing and South Wing in the period 2000-2009   Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Research question 4: What future does the North Wing’s network have? 

The investment trends of the North Wing’s largest competitors were investigated using the ‘yield 

forecast’ technique. Inner London and Ile de France were excluded from this investigation, 

because these regions are far stronger than the others in terms of value of investments and their 

inclusion would therefore have made the graph (Figure 7) difficult to read. The upper part of the 

graph shows the outward investments, while the lower part shows the inward investments. In 

addition, both graphs indicate the estimated trend from 2010 up to and including 2015. The top 

graph shows that the North Wing has a strong, positive development and future expectation with 

respect to outward investments. The same applies to the Brussels Region and Lombardy (Milan). 

The other regions exhibit a declining trend and the expectation is that the South Wing will invest 

less in other locations. The bottom graph shows that Lombardy, the North Wing and the Brussels 

Region will in the course of time become more attractive for investments from other locations. 

The estimate is therefore that these regions will remain attractive. In the case of the South Wing 

and the other regions the analysis showed that, without intervention in terms of strengthening 

regional qualities, attractiveness will gradually decline. 

Table 4 provides an overview of the largest inward and outward investments of the North Wing 

over the period 2000-2009 as a whole and is followed by an analysis through which we attempt 

to obtain greater insight into the changes of inward and outward investments for each year. Three 

aspects are explained in the two rankings (Tables 10 and 11). First, the strongest M&A activity 

outside the NUTS 2 regions is shown in colour. Second, the Dutch provinces are indicated by 

black outlining and, third, the other NUTS 2 regions are specified. When comparing the two 

tables, the first thing to emerge is that there are almost twice as many outward investments to 

different locations than inward investments. These results indicate that the North Wing is far 

more dependent on M&A in foreign countries than vice versa. This is due in part to the fact that 

the Netherlands is a small country that is exceptionally dependent on production and trade in 

faraway locations. The bottom of the table provides confirmation that the percentage of North 

Wing investments abroad is considerable. In addition, as already indicated in Map 1, the North 

Wing is one of the few regions in Europe that exercises exceptional power and managerial 

control over other regions. This is, among other things, due to the fact that Amsterdam has a 

prominent ‘head office’ function in the Netherlands, Europe and the world. The fact that far 

fewer locations have M&A in the North Wing than vice versa (Tables 10 and 11) apparently has 

to do with the fact that there are far more options in the rest of Europe. This is reflected in Map 

2, where the range of attractive locations where companies can acquire other companies is 

considerable. In addition, the two tables show that the number of investment locations is greater 

in times of economic growth (certainty) than it is in times of economic contraction (uncertainty). 

From left to right, Table 10 shows that the North Wing increasingly invested in locations outside 

the NUTS 2 regions. In 2000, only 19% of M&A occurred in locations outside the NUTS 2 

regions, whereas the corresponding figure for 2008 is 49%. This clearly indicates that the North 
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Wing has become increasingly dependent on locations throughout the world. In addition, it can 

be seen that interest in the North, Central and South American regions is decreasing, while M&A 

activity with Asian countries and European regions outside the NUTS 2 regions is increasing. Of 

note in this respect is that Russia has become an important investment location for the North 

Wing. These investments are specified in Table 12, which shows that the chief interest is in the 

wholesale sector, the financial sector, food products (mainly beer breweries), the energy sector 

and the transport sector. The following table (Table 11) shows inward investments in the North 

Wing. Also here it can be seen that the number of M&A in locations outside the NUTS 2 regions 

increased in the course of time. While the preceding table shows that the importance of the 

United States for the North Wing has decreased, it can be seen here that the North Wing remains 

consistently attractive for M&A from the United States. It is also apparent that the share of 

investments from Asia and European countries outside the NUTS 2 regions is increasing. 

Furthermore, the table shows that Russia has important M&A with companies in the North 

Wing, mainly in the North Wing’s wholesale, finance and transport sectors. It is also clear that 

South America, Central America, Africa and the Middle East have only a limited interest in the 

North Wing. 

The graphs of Figure 8 make the investment trends in the North Wing more transparent. The top 

graph shows that the outward investments of the North Wing follow the economic cycle (see 

Figure 1). The collapse of the ICT sector from its high point in 2001, for example, adversely 

affected investments in the North Wing, which reached a low point in around 2004. This drop 

was caused mainly by a decline in investments from the United States. The economy thereafter 

picked up again, driven mainly by a resurgent ICT sector, something that can be seen in the 

period 2005-2007. The effects of the current recession are clearly visible from 2008-2009, 

something reflected in a deterioration of the M&A network in terms of power and destinations. 

The different trend lines indicate that investments in North America, South America and Central 

America are decreasing, while investments in Asia and European countries outside the NUTS 2 

regions are increasing. Investments within the Netherlands are evidently also decreasing. The 

bottom graph of Figure 8 provides a slightly more fickle image of inward investments from 

different locations. In general terms, there is a declining trend with respect to inward investments 

from North America, Central America and South America also in this case, while locations in 

Asia and Europe outside the NUTS 2 regions are increasingly investing in Amsterdam. It is also 

clear that investments from the Middle East and Africa became a factor between 2005 and 2009. 
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Figure 7: M&A trend of NUTS 2 regions in the period 2000-2015    Source: R. Wall en M. Burger 2010 
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Table 10: Outward M&A investments in various locations from the North Wing in the period 2000-2009  Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Table 11: Inward M&A investments in the North Wing from various locations in the period 2000-2009  Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Figure 8: Trend lines of outward and inward M&A in the period 2000-2009    Source: R. Wall 2010 
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Conclusions 

This report discusses the increasing importance of M&A within the world economy, because this 

kind of investment accounts for the lion’s share of FDI. In addition, it is clearly shown that these 

investment networks have a considerable relationship with urban regional developments. The 

study revealed that, over the period 2000-2009 as a whole, outward M&A of Dutch regions 

occurred primarily outside Europe, followed by investments in Europe and, lastly, investments 

within the Netherlands. The study also showed that Dutch investments, especially those of the 

North Wing, follow the peaks and troughs of global investments (cycles). It was shown how the 

collapse of the ICT sector affected the investment network of the North Wing, resulting in a low 

point in around 2004. The economy thereafter picked up again in the period 2005-2007 and was 

followed by the current recession. In periods of economic growth, the number of destination 

locations and reach of the outward M&A network become increasingly global, whereas a 

downturn in the economy causes the network to contract and concentrates relations more on 

Europe. This is probably due to the fact that, as trade increases, the management of these 

networks becomes more difficult, as a result of which a preference arises for the geographic, 

functional and cultural proximity of companies.
38

 In addition, it can be seen that in periods of 

                                                           
38 Young, S., Hood, N. and Petters, E. (1994), ‘Multinational enterprises and regional economic 

development’, Regional Studies, 28, pp. 657-77. 

Table 12: Outward M&A investments from the North Wing in Russia     Source: R. Wall 2010 
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economic growth, inward investments in the North Wing originate more from Europe, whereas 

in periods of economic contraction, inward investments tend to originate from locations 

elsewhere in the world. A weakening of the European economy causes turbulence in the business 

world, which makes it easier for firms outside European territories to invest in European 

companies. 

In the period 2000-2009 as a whole, the North Wing occupied seventh position among all other 

European regions with respect to outward M&A. This shows that the North Wing is one of 

Europe’s most important regions, with a strong potential to invest in other regions. As an 

investment destination, the North Wing is also one of the most attractive areas for M&A from 

the rest of the world. Although the South Wing occupied a lower position, its performance was 

likewise good in relative terms. The results show that the North Wing and South Wing are 

second-order regions outdone in terms of number of investments only by the first-order regions 

of Inner London and Ile de France. It is also clear that the North Wing invests most in the United 

States, followed by its own region and, thirdly, in Russia. Inward investments in the North Wing 

are primarily intraregional, followed by investments from Ile de France and, thirdly, investments 

from the United States. In addition to strong investments, the North Wing also has the highest 

level of diversity in terms of connections with other locations, which shows that it is the Dutch 

region most strongly embedded in the world economy. This gives rise to the question as to the 

way in which this region should develop in the future and as to whether the interregional 

connections can be strengthened and expanded to improve the North Wing’s already 

international character. Of note is also that the North Wing is part of an investment axis that 

stretches from Northwest Europe to Italy with respect to both outward and inward M&A. 

The study also identified and considered the North Wing’s strongest industrial sectors. In terms 

of outward investments, the finance, insurance and real estate (FIRE) cluster constitutes the 

North Wing’s most important sector, followed by the wholesale and transport (WTS) sector and 

advanced producer services (APS). In terms of inward investments, APS is the most attractive 

sector for foreign investors, followed by the FIRE and WTS sectors. The North Wing’s score 

within these sectors, which is followed by that of the South Wing, is also very high relative to the 

other regions. The United States, Russia, Ile de France, Inner London and the Brussels Region 

are important partners also in these specific sectors. It was also shown that over the period 

2000-2009 as a whole, the North Wing invested most in the insurance sector, financial sector, 

business services, the wholesale sector and the mining sector. The North Wing’s strongest 

competitors in these sectors are Inner London and the Community of Madrid. In terms of inward 

investments, the companies that invested most in the North Wing were based in other regions 

and active in the finance and communications sectors, followed by the real estate sector. The 
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North Wing’s competitors in this case are Inner London, the Community of Madrid, Ile de 

France and Lombardy with respect to attractiveness for inward investments.  

The North Wing’s largest competitors were defined on the basis of sectoral equality and network 

overlap. In terms of outward investments, Ile de France resembles the North Wing most closely, 

followed by Inner London and the Community of Madrid. The North Wing and South Wing are 

not major competitors of each other in terms of outward investments. Furthermore, the North 

Wing is connected with three times as many locations as the South Wing. With respect to inward 

M&A, the North Wing’s competitors are Inner London and the South Wing, followed by Ile de 

France. Of note in this respect is that the South Wing is indeed a competitor of the North Wing in 

terms of attractiveness for investments. 

Finally, the study gauged the strength of the North Wing over the period 2000-2009 as a whole 

and estimated how it will change in the period 2010-2015. Research in this area revealed that the 

North Wing developed positively and strongly with respect to outward and inward M&A and 

that its future prospects are likewise favourable. Emerging competitors are the Brussels Region 

and Lombardy (Milan). The trend for the South Wing, both inward and outward, was far more 

moderate and, without intervention, the expectation is that this region will further decline in 

power in the near future.  

The study also revealed that, owing to the number destination locations, the North Wing invests 

far more in other locations than vice versa. This is due in part to the fact that the Netherlands is a 

small country and is extraordinarily dependent on production and trade in faraway locations. 

Moreover, the North Wing is one of the few regions in Europe that exercises exceptional power 

and control over other regions. This is due to the fact that Amsterdam is both a major financial 

centre and fulfils a prominent ‘head office’ function in the Netherlands, Europe and the world.
39

  

Furthermore, the study showed that the North Wing is increasingly investing in locations outside 

the NUTS 2 regions. The North Wing’s reach is becoming increasingly global. Investments in 

North, Central and South American regions are gradually decreasing, while M&A in those 

regions are increasing due to Asian countries and European regions other than the NUTS 2 

regions. Of note is that Russia has become an important investment location for the North Wing 

because of market size and cheap production, primarily in wholesale, the financial sector, food 

products (mainly beer breweries), the energy sector and the transport sector. In addition, 

investments within the Netherlands decreased over the period as a whole. This was due to the 

fact that production abroad has become more efficient and cheaper.  

                                                           
39 Wall R.S. (2009), ‘NETSCAPE: Cities and Global Corporate Networks’, Haveka, Rotterdam. 
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The study also clearly revealed that, over the period as a whole, the North Wing remained an 

attractive destination location for M&A from the United States, especially in the business 

services sector and the financial sector. It can also be seen that the share of investments from 

Asia and European countries outside the NUTS 2 regions is increasing. This is due to both the 

current recession, which makes it cheaper to invest in Europe and the growth of economies like 

those of India and China. Russia also has important M&A with companies in the North Wing, 

mainly in the North Wing’s wholesale, finance and transport sectors. It is also clear that 

investments from the Middle East and Africa became a factor between 2005 and 2009. 

This descriptive study has mapped out the North Wing’s structure. It would be interesting in the 

future to study the causal link of these M&A networks with locational factors like technology, 

institutional capacities, employment, education and innovation. Such a study would identify the 

factors that contribute most to national and international M&A investments. For this reason such 

a study is an essential follow-up step required for the formulation of policy concerning these 

important aspects. 
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